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February 19, 2023 

Reopening the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 

Dear Minister Fleming,  

As Canada’s national citizen advocacy group for public transport passenger and sustainable 
transportation, we recently wrote to your federal colleague asking the federal government to respond 
to Snaw-Naw-As First Nation vs Attorney General for Canada and Island Corridor Foundation and resolve 
the paradox that has stalled access to federal infrastructure funding to repair the railway. (Attached) 

Although Canada is the respondent in this court case, and both reconciliation and the provision of inter-
city rail are areas of federal concern, our understanding from Minister Alghabra’s response is that 
Transport Canada awaits guidance from the Province of British Columbia and your ministry. 

We hope that British Columbia will publicly acknowledge that the railway is crucial to providing a 
reliable and low-carbon integrated public transportation network for all peoples and future generations 
on Vancouver Island, and announce that the province is therefore asking Canada to confirm to the BC 
Court that Canada still considers the railway to be in the public interest and a “Crown Corridor” as 
defined in the Te'mexw Treaty Association Agreement-in-Principle, with a view to working together to 
return the railway to operable condition. 

Transport Action Canada previously facilitated development of the original O-Train project in Ottawa 
and stands ready to support the Island Corridor Foundation in the preparation of an Updated Business 
Case. This could include evaluating the option of zero-emission hydrogen-fueled multiple-unit trains that 
use fuel cells manufactured in British Columbia, showcasing the province’s leadership in this field of 
green energy.   

Should Canada decline to take the necessary steps to secure the corridor for ongoing railway use, we 
expect that the significant expense of deconstructing the railway and environmental remediation will fall 
largely upon the provincial taxpayer. As the Vancouver Island population continues to grow, losing this 
comparatively low-cost opportunity to secure the infrastructure needed to support that growth would 
be swiftly regretted.  

We applaud your Ministry’s recent investments to expand the Skytrain network and sustainable mobility 
in the Lower Mainland, and hope that a similar success story will be possible for Vancouver Island.  

Sincerely, 

T.W. Johnson 
Terence Johnson 
President, Transport Action Canada 
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